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a b s t r a c t
Oppia Quadrangle Av-10 (288–360E, ±22) is a junction of key geologic features that preserve a rough
history of Asteroid (4) Vesta and serves as a case study of using geologic mapping to deﬁne a relative geo-
logic timescale. Clear ﬁlter images, stereo-derived topography, slope maps, and multispectral color-ratio
images from the Framing Camera on NASA’s Dawn spacecraft served as basemaps to create a geologic
map and investigate the spatial and temporal relationships of the local stratigraphy. Geologic mapping
reveals the oldest map unit within Av-10 is the cratered highlands terrain which possibly represents ori-
ginal crustal material on Vesta that was then excavated by one or more impacts to form the basin Feralia
Planitia. Saturnalia Fossae and Divalia Fossae ridge and trough terrains intersect the wall of Feralia Plani-
tia indicating that this impact basin is older than both the Veneneia and Rheasilvia impact structures,
representing Pre-Veneneian crustal material. Two of the youngest geologic features in Av-10 are Lepida
(45 km diameter) and Oppia (40 km diameter) impact craters that formed on the northern and south-
ern wall of Feralia Planitia and each cross-cuts a trough terrain. The ejecta blanket of Oppia is mapped as
‘dark mantle’ material because it appears dark orange in the Framing Camera ‘Clementine-type’ color-
ratio image and has a diffuse, gradational contact distributed to the south across the rim of Rheasilvia.
Mapping of surface material that appears light orange in color in the Framing Camera ‘Clementine-type’
color-ratio image as ‘light mantle material’ supports previous interpretations of an impact ejecta origin.
Some light mantle deposits are easily traced to nearby source craters, but other deposits may represent
distal ejecta deposits (emplaced >5 crater radii away) in a microgravity environment.
Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creative-
commons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Distal ejecta are deﬁned as impact material deposited more
than ﬁve crater radii away from an impact crater. Examples of
distal ejecta have been identiﬁed on Earth (e.g., Chicxulub impact
crater) (Pope et al., 2005) and the Moon (Robinson et al., 2011),
but have yet to be identiﬁed on smaller planetary bodies like aster-
oids. NASA’s Dawn mission to Vesta has provided unprecedented
views of the second largest object in the main asteroid belt
(Russell and Raymond, 2011; Russell et al., 2012). The surface of
Vesta preserves a turbulent history including two large impact
basins and a variety of surface materials (Buczkowski et al.,
2012; Jaumann et al., 2012; Marchi et al., 2012; Le Corre et al.,
2013) providing a challenge to piece together the geologic
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evolution of this large asteroid. Here, we use geologic mapping to
evaluate if surface units discussed in Reddy et al. (2012) and Le
Corre et al. (2013) are distal ejecta deposits on Vesta. Relating
these deposits to impact craters several crater radii away will pro-
vide new insights into the dynamics of distributing impact crater
materials on planetary bodies with low-gravity environments.
Asteroid (4) Vesta is the second largest object in the main aster-
oid belt (286.3 km  278.6 km  223.2 km (±0.1 km), a mean
radius of 262.7 ± 0.1 km), next to Ceres (e.g., Russell et al., 2004;
Rayman et al., 2006; Russell and Raymond, 2011). Based on studies
of the Howardite–Eucrite–Diogenite (HED) clan of meteorites,
Vesta is a differentiated body (e.g., McCord et al., 1970; McSween
et al., 2013). Basaltic compositions imply that there was once vol-
canic activity on the surface (Wilson and Keil, 1996), but evidence
of volcanic activity is not apparent on the surface (Yingst et al.,
2014, in press) except in a few potential locations where anoma-
lous topographic mounds are present (e.g., Brumalia Tholus in
Av-9) (e.g., Buczkowski et al., 2014). The topography of Vesta varies
in elevation between 22.3 and 19.1 km (reference ellipsoid
285 km  229 km) (Jaumann et al., 2012). The total topographic
relief on Vesta is 41.4 km. The extreme topographic highs and lows
create local slopes up to 40 that directly inﬂuence the shape of
impact craters (Krohn et al., 2013). The geographic south pole of
Vesta is dominated by the Rheasilvia impact structure and a central
mound, which partially overlaps another large impact basin, Vene-
neia (Schenk et al., 2012; Yingst et al., 2014, in press, see Fig. 4 in
Williams et al., 2014a). One set of troughs wraps around the equa-
torial belt and a second set through the northern hemisphere;
these structures are interpreted to be related to the Rheasilvia
and Veneneia impacts, respectively (Jaumann et al., 2012;
Buczkowski et al., 2012; Schäfer et al., 2014 (Av-6,7)).
Global mapping of Vesta at 1:500,000 map-scale was completed
during the ﬁrst year using the High-Altitude Mapping Orbit
(HAMO) imagery (60 m/pixel) from Dawn’s cameras (Yingst
et al., 2014, in press). The global geologic map of Vesta deﬁned
the major rock units on the surface including the Rheasilvia Forma-
tion (southern impact), Divalia Fossae Formation (equatorial
trough system), Saturnalia Fossae Formation (northern trough sys-
tem), heavily-cratered highlands and plains, as well as distinctive
surface units – dark and bright crater materials, and a dark mantle
(anomalous ejecta) (Yingst et al., 2014, in press). Deﬁning and
characterizing the geologic map units is difﬁcult (Williams et al.,
2014a), even with the in derived from the Howardite–Eucrite–
Diogenite (HED) samples and two different interpretations for cra-
ter model-age dating on Vesta (Schenk et al., 2012; Marchi et al.,
2012, 2014; O’Brien et al., 2014; Schmedemann et al., 2014). A fun-
damental approach to deﬁning the geologic history of Vesta is to
use geologic mapping to establish a relative stratigraphy of the sur-
face and relative timescale of events (Wilhelms, 1990; Williams
et al., 2014a). Systematic mapping of the 15 established quadran-
gles on Vesta have been used to address a variety of scientiﬁc ques-
tions (Williams et al., 2014a). Here, we will focus on how a relative
geologic timescale can be established through geologic mapping of
vestan quadrangle Av-10 (Fig. 1) (Williams et al., 2014b) and the
nature of anomalous ejecta deposits (light and dark mantle mate-
rials) (Le Corre et al., 2013). With respect to the geology of quad-
rangle Av-10, we utilize geologic mapping to address the
following questions: What is the relative stratigraphy of geologic
units and structures in Av-10? What is the geologic context of light
and dark mantle material observed in color ratio imagery? Quad-
rangle Av-10 provides a snapshot of the geologic history of Vesta
and an optimal location to discuss the context of light and dark
mantle material and a preliminary geologic timescale for the
asteroid.
2. Data and mapping methods
The introductory paper for this special issue on the geologic
mapping of Vesta provides details about the Dawn mission, instru-
ments, data sets, and geologic mapping methods (Williams et al.,
2014a) in addition to the overview presented here. NASA’s Dawn
spacecraft (Russell and Raymond, 2011) documented the surface
of Vesta for nearly 14 months (July 16, 2011–September 5, 2012)
Fig. 1. Layout of the 15 quadrangles for (4) Vesta. Oppia Quadrangle, Av-10, is one of ﬁve equatorial quadrangles between 288E and 360E.
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with three primary science instruments: the Framing Camera (FC)
(Sierks et al., 2011), a visible and infrared spectrometer (VIR) (De
Sanctis et al., 2011), and the Gamma Ray and Neutron Detector
(GRaND) (Prettyman et al., 2011, 2012). Data collection was subdi-
vided into four main orbital campaigns: Survey (2700 km, 252 m/
pixel), High-Altitude Mapping Orbit (HAMO) (660–730 km,
61 m/pixel), Low-Altitude Mapping Orbit (LAMO) (190–240 km,
16 m/pixel) and a second High-Altitude Mapping Orbit (HAMO-2)
(640–730 km, 60 m/pixel) prior to departure. The FC (Sierks et al.,
2011) has a clear ﬁlter and 7 narrow-band ﬁlters (0.4–1.0 lm) that
mapped near global coverage of the surface. The image resolution
ranged between 16 and 487 m/pixel based on the different alti-
tudes over mean surface. Color ﬁlter data were used to create a
false color-ratio mosaic using ratios comparable to the ones used
by NASA’s Clementine mission to explore the Moon (red: 750/
430 nm, green: 750/920 nm, blue: 430/750 nm) (Pieters et al.,
1994; Le Corre et al., 2011; Reddy et al., 2012). A ‘true color’ image
was also produced using the following FC color ﬁlters (red chan-
nel = ﬁlter #7 (650 nm), green channel = ﬁlter #2 (550 nm), blue
channel = ﬁlter #8 (430 nm)). The VIR instrument (DeSanctis
et al., 2011) is an imaging spectrometer in the overall spectral
range from 0.25 to 5.1 lm, capable to determine the mineral com-
position of surface materials in their geologic context, and to derive
spatially-resolved thermal maps of the asteroid on its dayside and
above 180 K (Tosi et al., 2014). GRaND collected data mostly dur-
ing LAMO and measured the elemental composition of the regolith.
Initial results of the global survey of near infrared spectra, as well
as Fe/O and Fe/Si ratios, show that the surface is consistent with
howardite-like regolith containing varying proportions of eucrite
and diogenite at different locations (De Sanctis et al., 2012;
Prettyman et al., 2012). A Digital Terrain Model and corresponding
slope map have been derived from FC clear ﬁlter stereo-images
(Gaskell, 2012).
Geologic mapping was completed in ArcGIS 10.2 using a set of
georeferenced mosaics and DTMs provided by the Dawn Science
Team. We present the full resolution geologic map at a 1:250,000
Fig. 2. Oppia Quadrangle Av-10: Dawn FC clear ﬁlter LAMO mosaic. Dashed white line marks the line of section for the topographic proﬁle in Fig. 9.
Fig. 3. Oppia Quadrangle Av-10: topography based on HAMO/HAMO 2 Digital Terrain Model. Dashed white line marks the line of section for the topographic proﬁle in Fig. 9.
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map scale (supplemental material); latitude–longitude are given in
the Dawn Claudia coordinate system (Russell et al., 2012; Roatsch
et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2014a), rather than the Planetary Data
System (PDS) coordinate system (Claudia coordinate system = [PDS
2013 longitude]  150). The primary basemap used for mapping
physical geologic units was FC LAMO clear ﬁlter mosaic with data
gaps ﬁlled in by HAMO imagery (Fig. 2). Topographic proﬁles and
measurements of feature dimensions were obtained from the
Gaskell HAMO-2 shape model of Vesta (Fig. 3) and associated slope
map (Fig. 4), extracted in the software analysis program, JVesta,
which is publicly available at http://jmars.asu.edu (Christensen
et al., 2009). The FC color-ratio mosaic (Fig. 5) and ‘true color’
image (Fig. 6) were used to map surface materials with distinctive
multispectral properties, not apparent in the clear ﬁlter mosaic.
3. Geologic setting and features of Oppia Quadrangle Av-10
Oppia Quadrangle Av-10 is one of ﬁve equatorial quadrangles
on Vesta that covers the area 288–360E and 22S to 22N (Figs. 2–
6). The central area of Av-10 is dominated by a broad, east–west
elongated basin (Feralia Planitia). This basin is surrounded by topo-
graphically higher cratered terrain in the northeast quadrant and a
relatively smoother, faulted terrain along the southern border.
Structural troughs strike through Av-10 from the northwest (Satur-
nalia Fossae) and the southeast (Divalia Fossae) corners. The two
largest craters in Av-10 (Oppia, Lepida), both >35 km in diameter,
are located along the perimeter of Feralia Planitia. Some of these
geologic features extend into adjacent quadrangles where their
morphologic characteristics are better represented (Fig. 7). To the
west, is Numisia quadrangle Av-9, which is dominated by ancient
cratered highland feature, Vestalia Terra (Buczkowski et al.,
2014). To the east are Gegania quadrangle Av-6 and Lucaria quad-
rangle Av-7, where troughs in the Divalia Fossae Formation are
best preserved (Schäfer et al., 2014). To the north is Floronia quad-
rangle Av-5 (Ruesch et al., 2014; Scully et al., 2014) dominated by
cratered highlands and Saturnalia Fossae Formation. To the south
is Urbinia quadrangle Av-14, which is dominated by the Rheasilvia
impact structure (Rheasilvia quadrangle Av-15) (see Fig. 4 in
Williams et al., 2014a). Here, we discuss the characteristics of geo-
logic features formally named by the International Astronomical
Fig. 4. Oppia Quadrangle Av-10: slope map based on HAMO/HAMO 2 Digital Terrain Model.
Fig. 5. Oppia Quadrangle Av-10: ‘Clementine’ color-ratio image [red (750/430 nm), green (750/920 nm), blue (430/750 nm)]. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Union (IAU) followed by a description of mapping units deﬁned in
the geologic map in Av-10.
3.1. Geologic features
Oppia crater, 35–40-km diameter and centered at 309E, 8S, is
the second largest crater in Av-10 (Fig. 8). Oppia has a sharp rim
along the majority of the crater rim, but it is rounded along the
northwest (downslope side) (Fig. 8a). Oppia has an asymmetric
topographic proﬁle (Fig. 9). The northern half of the rim is at a
lower elevation (27,000 m) than the southern rim (31,600 m)
and the crater ﬂoor is at an elevation of 18,600 m (crater
depth = 8000 to 13,000 m). No outcrops, layers, or boulders are
observed within the interior crater wall, but lobes of mass wasting
material are present (Fig. 8a). Slopes are 20–30 (southern interior
wall) and 30–40 (northern interior wall). Oppia cross-cuts the
Divalia Fossae equatorial trough system (Fig. 2) and the shape of
the eastern rim is recessed where it intersects ridges and protrudes
where it encounters troughs (Figs. 3 and 4).
Crater size frequency distribution measurements on Oppia’s
ejecta blanket yield a crater model age of 276 ± 23 Ma (lunar
derived chronology: Le Corre et al., 2013). Oppia’s continuous
ejecta blanket has an ellipsoidal shape, an asymmetric distribution,
and a gradational boundary. Ejecta are primarily distributed to the
south, up to 120 km, across the rim of the Rheasilvia impact struc-
ture. The ejecta blanket is smoothest and relatively uncratered up
to 20 km away from the rim (Fig. 8a) (Le Corre et al., 2013). In FC
clear ﬁlter images, Oppia’s ejecta blanket does not display any
bright or dark crater rays or streaks (Jaumann et al., 2012; Yingst
et al., 2014 (in press)). However, the continuous ejecta blanket
does have a noticeably darker tone than some of the adjacent
craters and surface material (Fig. 8a and d). When viewed in the
FC ‘Clementine-type’ color-ratio image, the ejecta blanket of Oppia
appears as a dark orange color, distinct from the surrounding pur-
ple, blue, and green colors (Figs. 3 and 8c) (Le Corre et al., 2013).
The dark orange false-color is most intense near the rim of Oppia
and less intense (more diffuse) with increasing distance from the
crater center. To the west and northwest of Oppia, the dark orange
Fig. 6. Oppia Quadrangle Av-10: ‘true color’ image [red channel = ﬁlter #7 (650 nm), green channel = ﬁlter #2 (550 nm), blue channel = ﬁlter #8 (430 nm)]. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 7. Regional perspective views of the area covered by geologic quadrangle Av-10. Look direction is to the east. The images are from Dawn’s Survey orbit (cycle 6): (a) FC
image: FC21B0006400_11238081914F1A, 254 m/pixel, incidence angle: 37. (b) FC image: FC21B0006405_11238084414F1A, 254 m/pixel, incidence angle: 36 [NASA/JPL/
DLR].
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mantle material is discontinuous, interspersed with patches of
‘light orange’ mantle material (Figs. 5 and 8c, d). It is difﬁcult to
determine which dark and light orange units in the color-ratio
image are associated with Oppia and which deposits are related
to other craters due to the overlap, mixing, and degradation of
the deposits.
On the northwest rim of Oppia are a relatively fresh, 5 km
diameter crater and 3 km diameter crater formed on what
appears to be a 10 km diameter crater still preserved on the north
sloping face (Fig. 8a and b). We cannot determine if material along
Oppia’s rim northwest rim, that appears as a light orange swath in
the color-ratio image (Fig. 8c), originated from the 5-km or 10-km
diameter crater or Oppia. Of note, the downslope, interior wall on
the 5 km crater has a dark orange coloration in the color-ratio
image similar to Oppia’s ejecta blanket.
Lepida crater, the largest crater in quadrangle Av-10, is 45–48-
km in diameter and centered at 306.8E, 16.7N (Fig. 2). Lepida
crater is located along the northern wall of Feralia Planitia directly
opposite Oppia crater. However, Lepida’s ejecta blanket does not
exhibit the same dark orange color in FC ‘Clementine-type’ false-
color ratio image as Oppia (Fig. 5). The rim of Lepida is sharp
around the northern rim and rounded on the southern (downslope)
side, and contains kinks along the eastern and western sections of
the rim where it intersects Saturnalia Fossae A. The crater wall is
relatively featureless except for a few lobes related to mass wast-
ing, with no outcrops or boulders present. Lepida has an asymmet-
ric topographic proﬁle similar to Oppia (north rim: 19,800 m, south
rim: 16,900 m, depth: 5000 to 8000 m), but the ﬂoor is relatively
ﬂat compared to Oppia’s ﬂoor (Fig. 9). The continuous ejecta blan-
ket is distributed roughly symmetrical around the crater onto the
ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia, across the Saturnalia Fossa A trough, and
onto the cratered highlands in the northeast. No dark or bright
crater-ray material is associated with Lepida’s ejecta blanket. In
the color ratio image, patches of light orange appear to northeast
of the crater rim, but it is unclear if any originated from the Lepida
impact event.
Paulina crateris 19-km in diameter and centered at 343.1E,
11N (Fig. 2). This crater is located within the more densely
cratered area in the northeast quadrant of Av-10. Paulina has a
more symmetrical topographic proﬁle than Oppia and Lepida.
The crater rim is at an elevation of 24,500–26,000 m, with a depth
of 4000–5000 m. The ejecta blanket is smoothest up to 8 km
away from the rim. No dark or bright ejecta material is associated
with this crater.
Claudia crater is a 0.65–0.7 km diameter crater centered at
356E, 1.65S. Claudia crater has the distinction of being chosen
as the benchmark crater to establish the 356E longitude line
and deﬁne the Claudia coordinate system currently used by the
Dawn team (Fig. 10) (Russell et al., 2012; Roatsch et al., 2012;
Williams et al., 2014a). The crater is located at an elevation of
Fig. 8. Oppia crater, 35–40-km diameter and centered at 309E, 8S: (a) FC HAMO cycle 3 image FC21B0009982_11284200737F1A, incidence angle: 42, resolution: 65 m/
pixel, (b) topography, (c) ‘Clementine’ color-ratio and (d) ‘‘true color’’ mosaic. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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29,750 m and straddles a terrain boundary between cratered
highlands terrain and Divalia Fossae Formation. The crater is
symmetrical, but the western rim appears slightly rounded com-
pared to the sharper eastern rim. Claudia crater appears to have
formed in the ejecta blanket of an unnamed crater, 17-km in
diameter, centered at 0, 3.5S. Claudia is also located within a
patch of material that appears light orange in the color ratio
image, but Claudia does not appear to excavate this unit
(Fig. 10c).
Feralia Planitia is a topographic basin that is bound to the west
by Vestalia Terra (Av-9) (De Sanctis et al., 2014; Buczkowski et al.,
2014), the rim of Rheasilvia to the south (Av-14) (Williams et al.,
2014a), Divalia Fossae troughs (Av-6) to the east and cratered high-
land terrain (Av-5) to the northeast (Ruesch et al., 2014; Schäfer
et al., 2014; Scully et al., 2014) (Figs. 2 and 3). The basin has an
ellipsoidal shape (120–130 km by 300 km) with the long axis in
the east–west direction (288–343E) and minor axis in the
north–south direction (8.5S to 13N). The depth of the basin is
5–7 km from the northern rim and up to 14 km along the southern
wall near Oppia (Fig. 9). The rim around Feralia Planitia is degraded
by impact craters and the ﬂoor is mixture of highly cratered terrain
and areas resurfaced by impact ejecta. Troughs from Saturnalia
Fig. 9. Topographic cross-section across Lepida, Feralia Planitia, and Oppia. Elevation data extracted from the HAMO 1-2 Digital Terrain Model (DLR 2013-05-24) in JVesta.
Fig. 10. Claudia crater is a 0.65–0.7 km diameter crater, centered at 356E, 1.65S, that is the control point that deﬁnes the 356 longitude line for the Claudia coordinate
system used in the geologic maps in this special issue (Williams et al., 2014a). (a) Framing Camera LAMO image, (b) topography, (c) clementine color-ratio, and (d) subset
detail of Claudia. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fossae and Divalia Fossae Formation intersect the northwest and
southeast rim of the basin (Fig. 3).
Divalia Fossae, the equatorial ridge and trough system, is pres-
ent in the southeast quadrant of Av-10 (Fig. 2). A detailed study
of this trough system is discussed in the papers on quadrangles
Av-6 and Av-7 (Schäfer et al., 2014). At least four troughs can be
deﬁned in Av-10 based on topography and slope (Figs. 3 and 4).
Collectively, these troughs spread across a north–south span of
50 km visible in the quadrangle from latitude 0 to 13S. The ridges
between the troughs are not sharp and have been degraded by
impacts. The troughs can be traced across the eastern rim of Feralia
Planitia until they are truncated by the eastern rim of Oppia crater.
However, the same set of troughs are not well-deﬁned on the wes-
tern side of Oppia. Within the conﬁnes of Av-10, the troughs are
11–14 km wide and 1–2 km deep, but have been measured as
deep as 5 km in Av-6 (Schäfer et al., 2014).
Saturnalia Fossa A is located in the northwest corner of Av-10
(292E, 16N) and trends northwest–southeast at 115 (Fig. 2).
This structural feature is part of a series of troughs located in the
northern hemisphere on Vesta that are not visible in Av-10. By
itself, Saturnalia Fossae A is 365 km long and 40 km wide
(Buczkowski et al., 2012; Scully et al., 2014), but only 60 km is
present in Av-10. Within Av-10, the trough is 40 km wide and
4 km deep, with slopes up to 25. Saturnalia Fossae A intersects
the northeastern rim of Feralia Planitia, but is superposed by Lep-
ida crater. The northern ridge/wall is well-deﬁned, but the south-
ern ridge is not apparent on the ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia.
Topographic data suggests a subtle expression of Saturnalia Fossa
A may be present on the ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia (Fig. 3). A detailed
study of the Saturnalia Fossae trough system is presented in Scully
et al. (2014).
Albalonga Catena is an east–west trending lineation that is
200 km long, but only 80 km of this feature is present in Av-10
(288–301E, 8.5S) (Fig. 2). The eastern end of this feature is trun-
cated and overprinted by Oppia crater. Albalonga Catena is charac-
terized by a series of pits with an east–west alignment and is
referred to as a pit chain. What is unique about this feature is that
it begins as a series of merged pits in the east, but transitions to a
topographic high known as Brumalia Tholus on Vestalia Terra at
the western end of the lineament (De Sanctis et al., 2014;
Buczkowski et al., 2014). A detailed discussion on the origin of this
feature is presented in Buczkowski et al. (2014).
3.2. Description of Mapping Units (DOMU)
We have identiﬁed 10 different geologic units in Av-10. The
units are discussed from apparent oldest to youngest. Type loca-
tions of each unit in FC clear ﬁlter images are presented in
Fig. 11. Geologic units were deﬁned based on characteristics
observed in different data sets and mapped on the FC LAMO
mosaic. The geologic map, map legend, and correlation of map
units (COMU) are presented in Fig. 12. The map is presented at
1:250,000 map scale in the supplemental material.
Fig. 11. Type locales of the geologic mapping units in Oppia Quadrangle Av-10. Images subsets of the Framing Camera clear ﬁlter LAMO global mosaic. (a) Cratered highlands
material (9.6–20.0N, 326.5–337.6E), (b) cratered plains material (3.8 to 4.3N, 330.8–338.7E), (c) Saturnalia Fossae formation (10.8–21.8N, 288.0–299.7E), (d) Divalia
Fossae formation (22.0 to 12.75N, 340–350E), (e) crater wall material and crater ejecta (16.2 to 6.8N, 342.15–351.8E), (f) crater with asymmetric rim – rounded
(downslope) and sharp (upslope) (8.2 to 4.1N, 329.7–333.6E). Three views of the same location are shown in (g), (h), and (i) (5.14 to 17.3N, 327–339.5E), (g) dark
crater ray material and light mantle (multispectral unit) in Framing Camera clear ﬁlter, (h) FC ‘true color’, and (i) FC ‘Clementine’ color-ratio. Rheasilvia Smooth terrain is not
shown. Dark mantle multispectral unit is shown in Fig. 8c. Incidence angles for the FC images range from 30 to 65.
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3.2.1. Cratered highland terrain (ch)
This unit is deﬁned as the area with the highest concentration of
impact craters in Av-10 (Fig. 11a). On the geologic map, this unit is
located in the northeastern quadrant of Av-10, conﬁned to the
topographically higher area that bounds Feralia Planitia (Fig. 12).
The craters in this area have both degraded and sharp crater rims.
Portions of this unit have been resurfaced by ejecta from younger
craters including Lepida and Paulina. The unit extends beyond
the map boundary of Av-10 to the north and east into quadrangles
Av-5 and Av-6. In the FC Clementine-type color-ratio image, this
cratered highlands terrain is a mix of blue and purple with green
accents around crater rims (Fig. 5). Interpretation: This unit is inter-
preted to be the oldest vestan crustal material present in Av-10
based on the high density of degraded craters on a topographically
high area. This unit is described on the global geologic map as a
heavily cratered terrain and interpreted as an ancient terrain, pos-
sibly a Pre-Veneneian remnant of original Vesta crust (Yingst et al.,
2014, in press; Williams et al., 2014b).
3.2.2. Cratered plains material (cp)
This unit also has a high concentration of craters (Fig. 11b), but
is mapped as a different unit from the cratered highlands (ch) unit
Fig. 12. (a) Geologic map of Vesta quadrangle Av-10 ‘‘Oppia’’ based on Dawn FC LAMO imagery (20 m resolution), (b) map legend, and (c) correlation of map units (COMU).
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because it is conﬁned to the ﬂoor of a topographic basin – Feralia
Planitia (Fig. 8). Ejecta from younger craters have obscured parts
of this unit. In the FC color-ratio image, the surface material in this
unit appears as blues and purples (Fig. 3). Interpretation: Within
Av-10, this unit represents the degradation of the ﬂoor of an
ancient basin that formed in the cratered highlands terrain (ch).
On the global map this unit is interpreted as an ancient cratered
terrain that has been modiﬁed by ejecta from Rheasilvia and youn-
ger impacts (Yingst et al., 2014, in press).
3.2.3. Saturnalia Fossae Formation: trough terrain (Sft)
The portion of Saturnalia Fossa A that is present in the northwest
corner of Av-10 has been mapped as the Saturnalia Fossae Forma-
tion trough terrain (Fig. 11c). Globally, this unit is characterized by
a series of northwest–southeast trending troughs that are promi-
nent in the heavily cratered northern vestan quadrangles (Yingst
et al., 2014, in press; Ruesch et al., 2014; Scully et al., 2014). We
have mapped this as a different unit from ch unit because of the
presence of the large trough. Interpretation: The troughs are inter-
preted to be a tectonic response by the crust to the Veneneia
impact event (170E; 52S) (Buczkowski et al., 2012; Schenk
et al., 2012). On the global map this unit is interpreted as ancient
crust that has been cut by fault-bounded grabens and degraded
over time, representing one of the more ancient terrains on Vesta
(Yingst et al., 2014, in press).
3.2.4. Rheasilvia Formation: smooth terrain (Rs)
A sliver of the Rheasilvia Formation – smooth terrain is mapped
along the southern border of Av-10 between 290E and 310E
(Fig. 12) (see geologic maps of Av-14 and Av-15 in Fig. 4 in
Williams et al., 2014a). This unit is deﬁned in Av-10 by material
at the base of southward facing scarps related to the Rheasilvia
impact structure. This unit is smoother and not as heavily cratered
as the ch, cp, or Sf units in Av-10. Interpretation: This unit is terrain
related to the impact event that formed Rheasilvia, which is geo-
logically younger than Veneneia (Buczkowski et al., 2012; Schenk
et al., 2012). The global map interprets this unit as ejecta material
related to Rheasilvia (Yingst et al., 2014, in press). Refer to the dis-
cussions and geologic maps for Av-11, Av-12, Av-13 for further
characterization and interpretation of this terrain (Kneissl et al.,
2014).
3.2.5. Divalia Fossae Formation (Df)
This unit is deﬁned by a series of troughs and ridges, parallel to
the equatorial belt of Vesta (Fig. 11d) that are present between
0–15S and 310–360E in the southeastern corner of quadrangle
Av-10 (Fig. 12). The troughs are mapped on the eastern side of
Oppia crater (340–360E), and on the ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia, but
not on the western side of Oppia (Fig. 12). The southern portion
of the Df terrain in Av-10 is the topographically highest region in
the quadrangle and is characterized by north-facing scarps, but
no troughs. Interpretation: The equatorial troughs are interpreted
to be the response by crustal material to the Rheasilvia impact
event (Buczkowski et al., 2012; Schenk et al., 2012; Yingst et al.,
2014, in press). Global mapping shows that this unit is geologically
younger than Veneneia impact event (Buczkowski et al., 2012;
Schenk et al., 2012; Yingst et al., 2014, in press).
3.2.6. Crater materials: crater wall (cw) and crater ejecta (ce)
We have mapped the main crater cavities of large (>20 km
diameter) impact craters with geologically fresh features (smooth,
low crater density) as crater materials (Figs. 11e, f and 12). The
interior cavities are mapped as crater wall (cw) and associated
crater ejecta as (ce). The ejecta from several of these craters (e.g.,
Oppia, Lepida, Paulina) have obscured several units and tectonic
features in Av-10. Interpretation: These materials Are the result of
more recent (than Rheasilvia) impacts (<500 Ma?) onto more
ancient rock units on Vesta. The ejecta blankets have variable col-
oration in FC Clementine color-ratio imagery.
3.2.7. Dark crater ray material (dcr)
This unit is characterized by lower albedo material in FC clear
ﬁlter mosaic and is typically associated with impact craters. In
Av-10, this unit is not very common and is only mapped in two
locations (Fig. 12). The best exposure is associated with an
unnamed crater (333E, 13S), 120 km east of Oppia crater,
located within the Divalia Fossa Formation (Fig. 11g–i). The other
exposure is located in the cratered highland terrain at (355E,
14N). This is a surﬁcial unit that extends from crater rims or
Fig. 12 (continued)
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surrounds smaller impacts on the rims of larger craters. This unit
appears as a dark purple color in the FC color-ratio images
(Fig. 11h). Interpretation: On the global map, this unit is interpreted
as ejecta from impacts into a thin, discontinuous surface layer of
low-albedo material (Yingst et al., 2014, in press).
3.3. Multi-spectral surface units
In addition to the geologic surface units described above, we
have mapped the distribution of two multispectral units observed
in the FC color-ratio image on the geologic map: the light orange
and dark orange materials (Fig. 5). We have singled out the surface
materials that appear as orange colors in the color-ratio image
because the dark orange color is related to Oppia’s ejecta blanket
and the light orange unit forms distinct, irregular patches, but
has a non-uniform distribution across the surface of Av-10
(Fig. 12).
3.3.1. Multispectral surface unit #1: light mantle (lm)
This multispectral unit is deﬁned as surface material that
appears as the lighter orange color in the FC color-ratio image
(Figs. 5, 8c and 11i). In the true color mosaic, the material appears
as a lighter, off white color (Figs. 6, 8d and 11h). These individual
patches have irregular shapes and are typically associated with
the rims of both fresh and degraded impact craters (Fig. 12).
Within Av-10, the light orange unit is concentrated within the
topographically higher elevations around Feralia Planitia, with
only a few patches located along the southern wall of the basin
on the north side of Oppia (Fig. 12). Interpretation: Le Corre et al.
(2013) have interpreted this material to be associated with impact
ejecta and possibly represents a mix of impact melt with ejecta.
3.3.2. Multispectral surface unit #2: dark mantle (dm)
The second multispectral unit we have mapped appears as a
dark orange color in the FC color-ratio image (Figs. 5 and 8c). This
multispectral unit is distributed to the south of Oppia crater and
overlies cratered plains material, the Divalia Fossae Formation,
and the Rheasilvia Formation: Smooth Terrain (Fig. 12). This is
not the only crater on Vesta to exhibit the dark orange color in
the color-ratio image. Ejecta blankets surrounding Octavia crater
(Av-8) (35-km diameter, 146E, 3S) and Arruntia crater (11-km
diameter, 71E, 39.3N) (Av-2) also exhibit this dark orange color
in the FC color ratio image (Le Corre et al., 2013; Ammannito
et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2014; Ruesch et al., 2014; Schäfer
et al., 2014; Scully et al., 2014). Interpretation: This multispectral
unit is interpreted to be ejecta from Oppia crater that mantles
the surface and has a gradational, diffuse boundary.
4. Discussion
4.1. Geologic context of dark mantle and light mantle ‘orange material’
on Vesta
4.1.1. Previous studies and interpretations of dark and light mantle
material
Observations of surface materials that appear light and dark
orange in the color-ratio image (referred to as light and dark man-
tle in this discussion) were initially described by Reddy et al.
(2012), and were followed up by a more detailed study that inves-
tigated the origin of these units by Le Corre et al. (2013). The light
and dark mantle units have been classiﬁed into three types: (a) dif-
fuse ejecta deposits associated with medium-sized impact craters
(dark mantle), (b) well-deﬁned lobate patches (light mantle), and
(c) ejecta rays from fresh craters (light and dark mantle) (Le
Corre et al., 2013). Globally, light and dark mantle units are con-
centrated in the equatorial region of Vesta and are noticeably
absent from Rheasilvia basin. Le Corre et al. (2013) concluded that
the patches of light and dark mantle are from impact ejecta and
impact melt. However, it is unclear if the unique appearance is
related to the bedrock material or due to characteristics from the
impactor. Several other possible sources were also considered,
but ruled out by Le Corre et al. (2013) including: a cumulate eucrite
layer exposed by impacts, remnant material from the impactor, or
an olivine–orthopyroxene mixture. Le Corre et al. (2013) suggest
the majority of the light mantle patches may be related to the for-
mation of Rheasilvia basin, despite the lack of light mantle patches
within the basin itself.
The dark mantle present in Av-10 is associated with the ejecta
blanket from Oppia crater. Dark mantle material is not present in
smaller patches within the quadrangle, as is typically observed
for the light mantle unit. Octavia and Oppia have several similari-
ties (Le Corre et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2014; Schäfer et al.,
2014). Octavia has a similar crater diameter (35 km) and has an
ejecta blanket that is relatively evenly distributed with a diffuse,
gradational boundary as observed at Oppia (Le Corre et al., 2013;
Williams et al., 2014; Schäfer et al., 2014). Additionally, Octavia
is located at roughly the same latitude as Oppia, but almost
directly on the opposite side of Vesta. Oppia and Octavia both over-
lap the equatorial troughs and are mapped within the Divalia Fos-
sae Formation on opposite sides of Vestalia Terra. There is a slight
elevation difference between the two craters. The elevation of the
rim and ﬂoor of Oppia are 7000 to 10,000 m below Octavia, but
both are still associated with higher topographic terrains, with
Octavia just beyond the rim of Veneneia and Oppia just beyond
the rim of Rheasilvia. Arruntia is located in the northern hemi-
sphere, has a smaller crater diameter and its ejecta blanket dis-
plays crater rays rather than a diffuse deposit (Ruesch et al.,
2014; Scully et al., 2014). There is no clear reason as to why there
are only three prominent ejecta blankets that exhibit this dark
orange color in the color ratio mosaic. The resulting continuous
ejecta blankets of dark mantle unit could be due to unique proper-
ties of the bedrock or impactor.
4.1.2. Distribution of light mantle deposits in Av-10
Our mapping supports the initial interpretation by Le Corre
et al. (2013) that the light and dark mantle units are related to
impact ejecta (melt?). The map patterns of the light mantle units
in Av-10 create semi-circular patches on crater ﬂoors, crescent
shapes around interior walls of craters, and irregular shapes that
overlap crater rims and walls. The lobate pattern and well-deﬁned
edges of the light mantle patches are indicative of a ﬂuid-like
emplacement. There is almost no apparent relief associated with
the deposits, indicating they are thin (1 m?), surﬁcial deposits.
However, identifying source craters for light mantle deposits can
be challenging. Geologic mapping of the light mantle (lm) units
show how their distribution relates the other geologic units, local
topography, and features within Av-10. Questions we investigate
are, ‘‘What is the spatial relationship of the light mantle units to
the other geologic mapping units?’’ and ‘‘Are some of the light
mantle deposits distal ejecta from Oppia and Octavia?’’
In Av-10, light mantle deposits are mapped within the bound-
aries of each of the major mapping units. The exposures of light
mantle are loosely concentrated within four distinguishable zones
within the quadrangle and are not evenly dispersed across the ter-
rain. Going counterclockwise, these zones are (1) located northeast
of Lepida crater, (2) along the eastern margin of the quadrangle in
the cratered highlands terrain, (3) in the southeast quadrant along
the Divalia Fossae Formation, and (4) around the western and
northern rim of Oppia. The light mantle patches northeast of Lep-
ida drape over both sharp rimmed and degraded craters. Despite
the size of Lepida and proximity to these light mantle deposits,
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no light mantle deposits are observed within its interior walls or
along the outer rim and ejecta blanket. Lepida does not appear to
be the source of the light mantle deposits in this area. Instead, cra-
ters north of Lepida in quadrangle Av-5 may be the source. In the
northeast quadrant, within the cratered highlands terrain unit,
the best example of light mantle crater rays in Av-10 are associated
with an unnamed crater (10-km diameter, 358.20E, 14.9N). The
light mantle rays are narrow and directed to the northwest and
southeast up to 7 km from the rim. Patches in the southeastern
quadrant have an east–west elongation and appear to drape along
the troughs in the Divalia Fossae Formation. An unnamed crater
(20 km diameter, 333E, 12S) 100 km east of Oppia, has a dis-
tinctive patch of light mantle that overlaps the interior crater wall
and extends 18 km to the northwest over the crater rim (Fig. 11g–
i). The dark mantle on the western rim of Oppia is not as evenly
distributed and appears disrupted by light mantle. It is difﬁcult
to tell if the light mantle was deposited before, after, or at the same
time as the dark mantle and how much is related to the Oppia
impact and the craters on the northwest rim. With respect to
topography, the light mantle deposits are mapped within the
higher topographic areas in Av-10 and are noticeably absent on
the ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia. Deposits that are mapped in lower ele-
vations appear to be sourced from craters that formed at higher
elevations. One idea presented in Le Corre et al. (2013) is that there
is a near surface, discontinuous lithologic layer that when exposed
by impact, results in the light mantle material. This unconﬁrmed
unit layer could be ejecta material from Veneneia, Rheasilvia, or
putative volcanic units that may have once covered parts of Vesta’s
surface. The lack of light mantle deposits associated with younger
impact craters formed in topographically lower areas could sup-
port the idea that light mantle material is sourced from a near sur-
face unit at higher elevations, though this layer may not be at a
consistent elevation.
Determining the source craters for light mantle deposits can be
difﬁcult. Some light mantle deposits appear to have formed in
association with a nearby cater. For example, the light mantle
deposit shown in Fig. 11i (see also Fig. 3e and f in Le Corre et al.,
2013) is widest at the crater rim and tapers downslope from the
crater rim. There is also light mantle present on the interior crater
wall. This particular deposit has several characteristics similar to
lunar impact melt deposits including the ﬂow-like appearance
elongated in a downslope direction, deposition within 2 crater
radii away from the rim, and its distribution direction coincides
with the lowest part of the crater rim (Bray et al., 2010; Carter
et al., 2012; Denevi et al., 2012; Neish et al., 2014; Le Corre et al.,
2013). Light mantle deposits along the interior crater walls could
represent a thin coating or veener of impact melt as observed on
lunar craters (Bray et al., 2010).
However, some patches of light mantle material do not have an
obvious association with a nearby source crater. In these cases, we
consider that the deposits could represent distal ejecta, impact
material that has been deposited >5 crater radii away from the
impact point (Glass and Simonson, 2012; Osinski and Pierazzo,
2013). Distal ejecta deposits are observed on Earth and the Moon,
with deposits emplaced 100s to 1000s of kilometers away from the
impact site (Addison et al., 2005; Schulte and Kontny, 2005;
Schulte et al., 2009). Terrestrial distal ejecta deposits are centime-
ter to meter thick beds of glassy tektites and spherules (Addison
et al., 2005; Glass and Simonson, 2012). Ejecta from Orientale basin
has been emplaced up to 1000 km away from the impact center
(Ghent et al., 2008). Light plains materials and smooth ponded fea-
tures on the Moon were emplaced on nearly opposite sides of the
lunar surface from the impact site (Robinson et al., 2010, 2011). On
the Moon, for ponds with volumes >1 km3, a crater greater than
>10 km diameter is required, but these ponds are not always found
within the vicinity of craters of the necessary dimensions, with
crater age-models suggesting the deposits could come from a distal
crater tens to hundreds of kilometers away (Robinson et al., 2011).
While these deposits on the Moon are from large impact basins,
not comparative in size to Oppia or Octavia on Vesta, we still must
consider the possibility that these craters could produce distal
ejecta deposits in low gravity environments. Distal ejecta are also
more shocked than ejecta near the crater (Melosh, 1989). A basic
equation for distance of ballistic trajectory of material is [d = (V2
sin2h)/g] where d is distance, V is ejection velocity, h is ejection
angle from horizontal surface, and g is the acceleration due to grav-
ity of the planetary body. Gravity of Vesta is 0.25 m/s2, compared
to gravity on the Moon is 1.622 m/s2, and Earth is 9.78 m/s2.
We propose that some of the light mantle deposits that do not
appear to have a nearby source crater are distal ejecta deposits that
have been transported from hundreds of kilometers away. Candi-
date source craters include Oppia and Octavia since they both have
dark mantle continuous ejecta blankets and are geologically recent
craters on the surface of Vesta (Williams et al., 2014; Schäfer et al.,
2014). In Av-10, three different zones of light mantle can be
mapped to the west, north, and northeast of Oppia (Fig. 13). The
general patterns and elongation directions of some of the light
mantle deposits in each zone are consistent with the respective
transport directions from Oppia crater. The light mantle deposits
are also at lower elevations and away from the lower elevation
rim on Oppia, consistent with observations that lunar impact melt
are commonly directed away from the lower portion of the crater
rim (Neish et al., 2014). Light mantle deposits are up to 300 km
away from Oppia. As an example, for an ejection angle of 45,
material would need to have an ejection velocity (V) of 168 m/s,
236 m/s, or 289 m/s to travel 100, 200, or 300 km respectively from
the impact crater, not accounting for Vesta’s spin rate (rotation
rate: 5.342 h).
Light mantle deposits surrounding Octavia have characteristics
that could also be consistent with distal ejecta. Light mantle depos-
its occur within a zone of 300 km from the crater center (Fig. 14).
One curious observation is that the majority of these light mantle
deposits are consistently mapped on the interior crater walls that
face toward Octavia (Fig. 14b and c) (Williams et al., 2014;
Schäfer et al., 2014). For example, craters to the northwest of Octa-
via have crescent-shaped light mantle deposits on the interior
walls that face southeast toward Octavia (Fig. 14b and d)
(Williams et al., 2014; Schäfer et al., 2014). These craters have
asymmetric topographic proﬁles with one wall of the crater higher
than other. The light mantle deposits are mapped on the higher
elevation walls, which face in the direction of Octavia. Similar
observation can be made for craters to the southwest (Fig. 14c
and e). One interpretation is that these light mantle deposits are
veneers of impact melt that originated locally and are still
preserved on the steeper slopes of these craters. An alternate inter-
pretation is that they represent distal ejecta from Octavia that was
deposited on the interior walls facing the direction of the ejecta.
The material could have been on a transported ballistic trajectory
or as a ground-hugging density ﬂow similar to a base surge from
a pyroclastic volcanic eruption (e.g., Carr et al., 1977; Melosh,
1989; Boyce et al., 2010). However, it is unclear if this style of
emplacement of impact ejecta is likely on airless bodies without
atmosphere to entrain the particles or how far the ejecta would
travel across the surface in a low gravity environment and how
the ﬁnal morphology of the deposit would appear.
Light mantle deposits without clear nearby source craters could
be distal ejecta deposits from larger craters such as Oppia and
Octavia. We propose that the Oppia and Octavia impact events pro-
duced both the diffuse dark mantle deposited as continuous ejecta
blanket and light mantle deposited as distal ejecta. The distribution
of light mantle primarily on crater walls and scarps that face
Octavia with no distinct deposits surrounding these craters could
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support the idea of distal ejecta in that we would expect to see
additional light mantle deposits in the vicinity of these craters if
it was produced locally, not just on the crater interior (Williams
et al., 2014; Schäfer et al., 2014). Further studies on the dynamics
of impact cratering processes on Vesta are warranted to under-
stand how impact ejecta are distributed in microgravity environ-
ments (e.g., Melosh, 1989).
4.2. Geologic history of Quadrangle Av-10: establishing a relative
timescale for Vesta and small bodies
Geologic mapping of planetary bodies offers a unique challenge
compared to traditional terrestrial ﬁeld mapping (Sharp, 1988).
The introductory paper for this issue provides an overview on
the development of planetary mapping techniques for Vesta
(Williams et al., 2014a). Here, we use Av-10 as a case study to
introduce how geologic mapping can be used to deﬁne the relative
stratigraphy and timescale for non-mappers.
The landscape contained within Av-10 provides a snapshot of
Vesta’s geologic history to discuss how these principles can be
applied to planetary mapping. Features that have been discussed
above form the framework of geologic events that we will discuss
and place in a chronostratigraphic order. We ﬁrst choose a promi-
nent geologic feature to use as an arbitrary geologic benchmark
and establish whether units are older or younger based on strati-
graphic principles. Here, we choose Feralia Planitia, because the
size (5–15 km deep, 130  300 km), topography, and central loca-
tion of this basin inﬂuences the landscape of Av-10. It is unclear
if Feralia Planitia was created by multiple impact events, because
its perimeter is modiﬁed by two trough systems and two promi-
nent craters. First, we discuss the spatial relationships of the two
trough systems to Feralia Planitia. The largest (widest) trough on
Vesta, Saturnalia Fossa A, intersects Feralia Planitia in the north-
west corner of Av-10. There is no topographic expression of the
basin wall across the trough, which is to be expected if the trough
formed after the basin and destroyed this section of the basin. Con-
tinuation of wall through the ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia is weakly
apparent in topography and oblique images. The equatorial band
of troughs and ridges that characterize Divalia Fossae Formation
are present in the southeast quadrant of Av-10 and intersect the
eastern wall of Feralia Planitia. Expressions of the ridge and trough
system are also present on the ﬂoor of Feralia Planitia, but end at
Oppia crater. The observation that the ridges and troughs have
not been destroyed, suggests that the Divalia Fossae troughs are
younger than Feralia Planitia. Both ridge and trough systems,
Saturnalia Fossae Formation and Divalia Fossae Formation, are
associated with the formation of two different south pole impact
structures, Veneneia and Rheasilvia, respectively (Buczkowski
et al., 2012; Schenk et al., 2012). Therefore, we can infer that
the impact(s) that formed Feralia Planitia is/are older than the
Fig. 13. Light mantle deposits in Av-10 mapped back toward to Oppia crater. Arrows indicate transport direction (solid: ejecta from Oppia, dashed: possible ejecta direction).
White circles mark crater rims with light mantle deposits. Black circle marks crater with light mantle deposit not associated with the Oppia impact. (b) Color-ratio overlain on
slope map of Av-10. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Veneneia and Rheasilvia impact events. The northern trough and
equatorial trough systems do not intersect each other, therefore
it is difﬁcult to determine the relative age of these two trough sys-
tems based solely on observations of Av-10, without looking at the
global mosaic or global geologic map (Yingst et al., 2014, in press).
Lepida (45 km diameter) and Oppia (40 km diameter) are
two geologically young craters that formed on the northern and
southern wall of Feralia Planitia, respectively. Lepida and Oppia
both have sharp rims and relatively undisturbed ejecta blankets,
so we infer that the impacts were relatively recent. Lepida also
impacts along the transect of Saturnalia Fossa A and does not
appear to be cut by the trough. Therefore we can infer that the Lep-
ida impact occurred after the Veneneia impact. Oppia buries por-
tions of the ridges and troughs in the Divalia Fossae Formation.
The equatorial troughs of Divalia Fossae Formation reach the east-
ern ejecta blanket of Oppia, but do not appear to cut through the
main cavity. Looking at the slope map, ejecta from Oppia appears
to divert around the ridges and between troughs, suggesting the
troughs were present prior to the formation of the impact. If the
troughs formed after the Oppia impact event, we would assume
that the ejecta blanket and main crater wall would be cross-cut
by the trough system. Instead, Oppia does not appear to have been
inﬂuenced by any tectonic events. This would place the Divalia
Fossae trough system as older than Oppia crater in the relative geo-
logic timescale for Av-10. Tracing the edge of the Feralia Planitia
basin in the topographic and slope maps shows that the basin wall
is also interrupted by Oppia. This indicates that Oppia is younger
than both the Feralia and Rheasilvia impact events. Feralia Planitia
is topographically low, and has been altered by structural troughs
as well as two recent impact events, Lepida and Oppia. However,
the cratered area in the northeast is topographically higher com-
pared to Feralia Planitia and does not have any obvious troughs
(maybe some subtle expression) cutting through the area. If we
assume this area once continued across the basin, possibly con-
necting with Vestalia Terra (Av-9) (Buczkowski et al., 2014), then
we can infer that the impact event(s) that created Feralia Planitia
excavated the cratered highland material. Therefore, we place the
highland material as the oldest material, followed by basin-
forming impact events that excavated the basin in Feralia Planitia.
A basic geologic history of Av-10 can be recognized from the
geologic map. The older cratered highlands represent some of the
original, Pre-Veneneian crustal material on Vesta that was exca-
vated by one or more impacts to form the basin Feralia Planitia.
Both sets of troughs intersect the wall of Feralia Planitia indicating
that this impact basin is older than both the Veneneia and Rheasil-
via impact structures, thus also Pre-Veneneian in age. The northern
trough and equatorial trough systems do not intersect each other,
therefore it is difﬁcult to determine which system is older based on
the ﬁeld of view of Av-10, without looking at the global geologic
map (Yingst et al., 2014, in press). The relatively youngest units
in Av-10 are several geologically young craters that have formed
in the aforementioned terrains and geologic structures, resurfacing
Fig. 14. Light mantle deposits mapped around Octavia crater (24 to 32N, 73–197E). Arrows indicate transport direction. Extent of dark mantle and light mantle deposits
surrounding the crater are outlined. (b) Craters northwest of Octavia, (c) craters southwest of Octavia, and slope maps with color ratio overlain for (d) northwest and (e)
southwest craters. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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portions of them with ejecta. A rudimentary timescale can be
created based on the units and events mapped in Av-10. The oldest
time period would be deﬁned by the ancient terrains and impacts
that occurred early on in the formation of Vesta. The northern and
equatorial trough systems are global features associated with two
major impact basins that each deﬁne distinct geologic moments in
the history of Vesta and two younger periods of time. The younger
periods of geologic time in Av-10 can be deﬁned by events that
occurred after the formation of Rheasilvia basin and deﬁned Oppia
impact crater. The geologic map of Av-10 provides examples of
several key geologic features on the asteroid and serves as a snap-
shot of the relative geologic history of Vesta.
A preliminary time-stratigraphic system for Vesta is proposed
based on major rock units and events deﬁned through the global
geologic mapping (Williams et al., 2014b). Four time units are
deﬁned based on various rock units: Pre-Veneneian Period, Venene-
ian Period, Rheasilvian Period, Marcian Period. The block of time that
each period encompasses varies based on which chronology func-
tion is used to deﬁne the vestan chronology system (lunar-derived
or asteroid-derived) (e.g., O’Brien et al., 2014; Schmedemann et al.,
2014). Time-stratigraphic systems for asteroids are not common,
but Vesta is large enough in size and has enough distinctive
features and rock units preserved that one can be established.
From our mapping, it is clear that all four vestan time-stratigraphic
systems and time periods occur in this quadrangle: cratered high-
lands and cratered plains of Feralia Planitia are Pre-Veneneian;
Saturnalia Fossae Formation is Veneneian; Divalia Fossae Forma-
tion and Rheasilvia Formation are Rheasilvian; and some of the
younger crater material (e.g., Paulina) are probably Marcian.
5. Conclusions
Geologic mapping of Oppia Quadrangle Av-10 (288–360E,
±22) shows that this area is a junction of key geologic features
that preserve a rough geologic history of Asteroid (4) Vesta and
is a contained case study to deﬁne a relative geologic timescale
for Vesta. Quadrangle Av-10 contains geologic map units that are
representative of each of the vestan time-stratigraphic systems
and time periods: cratered highlands terrain, cratered plains mate-
rial, Saturnalia Fossae Formation trough terrain, Divalia Fossae For-
mation trough terrain, crater wall and ejecta, dark crater rays, and
light and dark mantle. The cratered highlands terrain is the oldest
unit in Av-10 and represents crustal material on Vesta that was
excavated to form the basin Feralia Planitia and the cratered plains
unit, both of which are Pre-Veneneian in age. The two terrains
characterized by ridge and trough systems, Saturnalia Fossae For-
mation trough terrain and Divalia Fossae Formation trough terrain,
are Veneneian and Rheasilvian in age, respectively. The relatively
youngest geologic units/features in Av-10 are several relatively
young craters that have formed in the aforementioned terrains
and are either Late Rheasilvian in age or Marcian (e.g., Lepida,
Oppia, Paulina craters). Mapping of the light mantle and dark man-
tle units in Av-10 supports previous interpretations of impact
ejecta (impact melt) origin. Observations suggest that some light
mantle deposits could be distal ejecta from Oppia and Octavia,
deposited 100s of km away from the craters.
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